Sonographer Education Learning Outcomes

BMUS position statement

The previously published BMUS positions regarding reporting and fair recognition for responsibility remain unchanged.

BMUS is not in a position to dictate whether sonographic education should be at undergraduate or postgraduate levels. Nor are we in a position to dictate whether education should be delivered via the traditional HEI route or by an apprenticeship model. We are supportive of all models of education providing the outcome produces a competent sonographer who is employable. We do however firmly believe that the education delivered for the education of a diagnostic sonographer should meet the current CASE learning outcomes (LO’s) and that this standard should not be lowered.

We appreciate the CASE LO's may need review and some revision but we are not supportive of a reduction in the standard / level assigned to the CASE learning outcomes and believe that these should be the academic outcomes that are aspired to in any education programme.